
CHAPTER 4 

Symbolization for Maps at the Scale of 1:200,000 

The following symbolization is known to apply to the 1:200,000 scale maps and it 
is believed that these also apply to the new 1:300,000 scale maps. lack of clarity 
of source material does not permit inclusion here of some features found on 
1:200,000 scale maps. 

SECTION I-Populated Places 

NOTE: Type sizes may not be consistent with 
those appearing on published maps 

CITIES 

619. National capitals 

. Capitals of Soviet Socialist Republics; 
cities with population over 500,000 

621. Capitals of Autonomous Soviet Socialist 
Republics; centers of krays and oh- 
last’s, cities with population ranging 

from 20,000 to 50,000 

from 100,000 to 500,000 

622. Center of autonomous ohlast’s and intra- 
kray ohlast’s (i.e. oblast’ within a 
kray); cities with population ranging 
from 50,000 to 100,000 

623. Center of national or administrative 
okrugs; cities with population ranging 

624. Rayon centers and towns with no ad- 
ministrative significance with popu- 
lation under 20.000 

625. Urban settlements, workers settlements, 
and summer settlements 
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I USSR 

RURAL POPULATED PLACES 

626. Small towns and important settlement 
junctions, rural type 

627. Large villages and settlements with pop- 
ulation over 2,000 (over 400 house- 
holds) 

628. Rural settlements with population over 
500 (over 100 households) 

629. Rural settlements with population rang- 
ing from 100 to 500 (from 20 to 100 
households) 

630. Rural settlements with population under 
100 (under 20 households), and indi- 
vidual households 

631. State farms, trading posts, lumber 
camps; in non-Soviet territory, es- 
tates, farms, farmsteads, castles, etc. 

SECTION Il-Roads and Railroads 

632. Multiple-track railroad and junction or 
large station (station name is shown 
above symbol) 

633. Single-track railroad and station (station 
name is shown above symbol) 

634. Electrified double-track 

635. Electrified single-track railroad with 
siding or platform 

636. Railroad, approximate alignment 

637. Narrow-gauge railroad or street-car line 
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1:200,000 

638. Super highway 

639. Arterial highway 

I 

640. Highway 

641. Improved dirt road, regularly main- 
tained, permitting automobile traffic ~ 

642. Caravan route 

643. Steamship lane, with distance indicated 
in kilometers 

644. Railroad ferry 

645. Road gradient 1. 2. 3. over 12' 

SECTION Ill-Hydrography 

646. River and canal over 20 meters wide 

647. River and canal less than 20 meters wide 

648. Head of navigation 

649. Logging starting point 

650. Rain water pit 
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USSR 

651. Waterfalls 

652. Rapids- 

653. Bars 

654. Embankments on the shore 

656. Landing 

657. Seaport or harbor 

658. Naval base 

659. Military base 

SECTION IV-Soils and Vegetation 

660. Coniferous forest- 

661. Deciduous forest 

662. Firebreak 

663. Mixed forest 

664. Moss and lichens 
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SECTION V-Other Map Features 

665. Reef 

666. Radio station 

667. Gasoline pump or service station 

668. Inn or service station 

669. primary administrative division bound- 
ary in non-Soviet territories (province, 
aymak, okrug, etc.) -I 
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